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Introduction 

Capparaceae ' A. L. de Jussieu, are primarily a tropical and sub
tropical family of xerophilous and heliophilous trees, shrubs, vines, 
and herbs characterized by acrid juice. The family comprises about 
45 genera with approximately 700 species which are widely distributed 
in the New and Old Worlds. Almost half the genera are monotypic. 
Representatives of two pan tropical genera occur on the Florida Keys: 
the native Gapparis L., and Gleome L., which is probably naturalized. 
The present study deals only with the woody Gapparis. (An excellent 
discussion of the taxonomic status of Capparaceae, ecology, mor
phology, pollination mechanisms, and distribution, is given in Jacobs, 
1960.) 

Gapparis is a pantropical genus of about 250 species, best repre
sented in America and Mrica. Pax and Hoffmann (1936) subdivided 
Gapparis into 14 sections. These appear to be fairly natural, although 
they are based almost exclusively on exomorphic, and perhaps not 
always unquestionable, characters. Chromosome numbers are known 
for a few species (2n=18, 30, 38, 40, 84; Darlington and Wylie, 1956) 
and can hardly be of any assistance at the present time. The genus 
as a whole appears to be insufficiently known; more comprehensive 
investigations based on adequate material, and a revision would be 
desirable. The two species of Gapparis which occur on the Florida 
Keys probably represent two sections of the genus, as noted below. 

Capparaceae, usually placed in the order Rhoeadales near Papa
veraceae and Fumariaceae, are presently assumed to be most closely 

I PreVious numbers In this series appeared In the journal Tropical Wood3 (Yale University. School 01 
Forestry) under the running title, "The Woods and Flom or the FlorIda Keys"; "Introduction" by W. L. 
Stern and G. K. Drlzlcky, vol. 107, pp. 36-611, 19117; "Composltae" by S. CarlQ.uist. Vol. 109, pp. 1-37, 1958; 
"Oooden1acesc" by W. L. Stern and O. K. Brlzlcky. vol. 109, pp. 38-44, UI58: "Psssiflorace8e" by W. L. 
Stem and O. K. Brizicky, vol. 109, pp. 45-63, 1958; and "Wood Anatomy and Phylogeny of Batldaceae" by 
1. McLaughlin, vol. UO, pp. 1-15, 19.59 . 

• Department ot Botany, Smltbsonlan Institution, Washington, D.C.; Gray Herbarium, Harvard Uni
versity, Cambridge, Massachusetts; and Forest Products Rescarch Institute, University of the PbUlppinel!l, 
College, Laguna, Philippines, respectively. 

J This taxon Is more widely known as CBpparldacca.c. However, the authors haVe ch05cn to follow the 
fErooo .. mmendations in Appendb ti, "N omma famillarum conservanda, It of the 1961 edltloD of the Inttrnotional 
eod6 01 botGnlcal nomtnelature, where the approved name Is Capperaccae. 
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related to Cruciferae, with affinities to Moringaceae, Re8edaceae, and 
Tovariaceae. Hutchinson's (1926) order Capparales ("Cappari
dales") has been considered by Takhtajan (1959) to comprise all the 
above-mentioned families and Koeberliniaceae. Papaveraceae and 
FUJllariareae are excluded. Data from the biochemist.ry of these 
families (Hegnauer, 1961) seem to he in favor of the Takhtajan 
delimitation of Cappamles. However, conclusions based on these 
data should probably be considered preliminary, since t.he material 
investigated is inadequate. 

This study is based in large part on the wood specimens listed in 
table 1; these are on deposit for reference in several institutions 
including the division of plant anatomy of the U.S. National Museum. 
Associated herbarium vouchers from the U.S. National Herbarium, 
and other institutions, have also been examined where necessary. 
Microscope slides of wood prepared expressly for this research are on 
deposit in the division of plant anatomy. 

Capparis cynopltaUoplwra L. Sp. PI. 50-t. 1753. 
Capparis jamaiccnsis Jacq. Enum. PI. Carib. 23. 1760. 

The Jamaica caper, Oa.ppari.s cynophaUuphora., is " shrub or slllall 
tree with lepidote branchlets. Leaves are ellipticlIl, oblong-elliptical 
or narrowly elliptical, rounded or notched at apex, rounded at base, 
not conspicuously reticulate-veined, glabrous on UlC upper surface, 
rusty or silvery lepidote with pellate trichomes on tho lower surface, 
and exstipulate. Flower buds are 4-angled. The opened flowers 
are about 3 cm. ill diumeter. Sepuls are more or less equlLI (appearing 
I-seriate) , free, lanceolate to ovate-Ianceolate, acute, and valvate in 
aest.ivation. The rcccptaculnr nectn.riferous glands nrc liguJifol'lll. 
Staminal filaments are purplish. The one-locular ovary develops It 

torulose fruit-Lody which is lepidote, ,,"d 20-30 em. long. The 
seeds arc more or less reniform, Ilnd the embryo is coiled (cochleate). 

D'S'I'RWUTION.-O. C1JnoplUlUoJllwra OCCIII'S in exposed areu< in t.he 
coastal hammocks on l1Iost of the Florida Keys. It cnn be found in 
similar habitats north to Pine Key, Boca Cicg" B"y (Pinellas Co.) 
and Cape Cunaveml (Brevard Co.) on peninsular Florida. The 
Jamaica caper probably occurs on all the West Ind ian Islands, 
southern Mexico, Central America, and northern South America. 
In Panama, specimens from hoth CORsts have been seen. 

Capparisjlexuosa (I..) L. Sp. PI. Ed. 2. 722. 17G2. 
Capparis cynophallophora L. Hyst. A'at. Ed. 10. 2 :1071. 1759. 
MoN.$oniaflcxuosa L. PI. Jlllnllic. Pug. 14 . 1759; Amocn. Acad. 5:398. J760. 

The limber caper, Oapparis jicxnosa., is a glabrous shrub or small 
t.ree with leaves of similar shape to O. cllnophallophora (fig. 1). How
ever, in t.his species, they nrc conspi('uQlIsly ret.iculatc·vcincd and 
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glabrous, minutely stipulate, and each bears an oblong, axillary gland. 
Subglobular flower buds open into blooms about 5-7 cm. in diameter. 
The sepals are unequal (distinctly 2-seriate), the exterior Ones smaller 
than the interior, somewhat connate at the base, subcircular, and 
distinctly imbricate in aestivation. Receptacular nectariCerous glands 
are broad and low appearing as glandular spots or pits. The staminal 
filaments are white. The ovary is 2-locular in the material investi
gated by W. R. Ernst.' Fruit-body (fig. 1) is continnous or some
what torulose, glabrous, 10-20 cm. long; seeds are irregularly shaped, 
obliquely ellipsoidal, ovoid or obovoid, and slightly angular; the 
embryo is straight, and the cotyledons infold one another and cover 
the radicle with the lobes oC their obliquely cordate bases. 

DISTRIDUTloN.-The range "nd habitat of O. jle'J:uosa resemble 
those of the preceding, but this species appears to be mOre 
widespread. Specimens have been seen from as fllr north as Merritt 
Island (Brevard Co.) in Floridll, from l\.fexicnn states on both coasts 
(north to Sinaloa on the west, and Tamaulipas on the east), from the 
West Indies, and from both coasts of Central America. The limber 
caper has been collected in Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela, Paraguay, 
Trinidad and Tobago, and BrIt?il (Santa Catarinll) in South America. 
Macbride (1938) thinks it probable that this species also occurs in 
Peru. 

The nomenclatural confusion in which Capl!aris cynophallophora 
L. was usually known as C. jamaicensis Jacq., and C. jleLUosa L. was 
known as C. cynophallophora L., was cleared up by Fnwcett (1914). 
Although C. cynophallopitol'a L. wus placed into the section Cyno
pluzlla by Pnx and Hoffmann (1936), tbe morphologicnl clULracters " 
of this species clearly show that it belongs to the section Quadrella 
where Dc Cu"dolle (1824) had n\rendy pluced it. R.dlkoCer (1884, 
1887) confirmed the place of C. cynophallophora (" C. jarnaiu'1!sis") 
in this section, the originul description of which he elllended by adding 
some anatomical chnmcters of the leaves. 

Xylem Anatomy 

The tmnsverse seetion of Capparis cynopfwllophora L. exhibits 
alterDl,ting concentric bands of cells which make up the ground mas.. 
of the wood. Cens in these bltnds are nonseptate fiber-lracheids . 
Bands with cells hnving conspicuously wider luminu and somewhat 
thinner walls alternate with bands comprising nurrow-Iumened fiber
tracheids with thicker w,,\ls. These bunds vary considerably in 
width, Rnd adjacent bnnds comlHonly merge to form irregular arcuate 

• Dr. Ernst has rxnmin('d tbe Jo'iorlda Ke:rs OOJ>('fS In prt'l>nration ror puhlishing "The Jenera of 
Capparaoeae And Mortng:lCC:lc In thCl soulhe3~t.erD United StIltt's" (1003) . 

• Four-aogled nO~'cr buds, If' pl(lokl pubescenoo. equal and \'aivilte sepals, "lid the presence lIf seier
cneh)'mntous Idloblasts (",plcid'aTt''') In the me:-.ophyll of le:'lvf'~. 
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segments. That these are bands associated with growth is evident 
from their formation and arrangement, but whether they are re
flective of climatic conditions is questionable. 

Fiber-trncheids have obscurely bordered pits which average 1.6 p. 

in diameter. The thickness of radial cell walls varies from thin to 
thick, and ranges from 0.62--4.20 p. with an average of 2.07 1'. The 
range in length of fiher-tracheids is from 292-661 I' with an average of 
4871'. Most cells fall between 415 and 523 p. in length. 

The wood is diffuse-porous and pores are moderately smull ranging 
from 8-107 I' in tangential diameter, twemging 62 I' wide. Most are 
hetween 33 and 83 I' in diameter. In trnnsverse outline pores are 
circular to ova!. There arc normally 20 pores per square millimeter 
of which 24 percent are solitary. Mostly, however, pores arc clustered 
and in radial multiples of 2--4 (5). Aggregations of pores present a 
complex picture appearing usually as somewhat irregular clusters of 
cells with one or two large central pores surrounded by seveml smaller, 
more or less wide-lumened cells. These aggregations, which shall be 
designated "pore complexes," consist of several cell types and modi
fications: "normal" vessels with regular elements, extremely narrow 
vessels, and axial parenchyma cells. Vessel element walls vary from 
thin to thick, from 1.7-5.01', and average 3.81'. Mostly they range 
between 3.3 and 8.3 I' in thickness. Perforation plates are simple in 
even the very narrowest vessel elements, and are circulur as viewed 
in the radial section. End walls of vessel elements (fig. 6) arc mostly 
oblique and range from 0°-55° from the horizontn!. Intervascular 
pitting is alternate, and the pits are crowded which sometimes 
produces angular pit borders. Pits are tiny, ranging from 2-3 I' in 
diameter, and appear to be obscurely vestured (d. Bailey, 1933). 
However, this could not be determined with assurance on the sections 
available. Vessel elements average 192 I' in length and runge from 
94-296 1'. Most vessel elements are between 139 and 235 I' in length. 
Vessel-axial parenchYllla pitting resembles the intervasculnr pitting 
in that it is alternate, but pits may be oblong in shape as well RS 

circulur. 
Vascular rays (figs. 6, 7) as viewed on the tangential section are 

numerous and average 12 per mill. 1vfost rays are uniseriate, but it 
is also common to see essentially uniseriate rays with short, bi- and 
triscriatc central scgInents. Other rays arc mostly bi- nnd triscriate 
throughout. Uniseril1te rays are low and average 20 ('ells high 
(0.34 mm.). They vary from 4-30 cells (0.29-0.46 mill.) in height. 
The multiseri"te rays are correspondingly low being roughly of the 
same dimensions as the uniseriate rays. Rays are essentially hOlllo
cellular; that is, composed completely of procumbent cells (Kribs' 
homogeneous type I). Pitting between vascular ray cells and cells 
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of the axial parenchyma is alternate. Crystals occur more or less 
commonly in ray cells and fall within Chattaway's (1955) category 6, 
"rhomboidal, square or diamond-shaped." 

Axial parenchyma is vasicentric consisting of a uniseriate sheath 
around pores or pore complexes, and sometimes it is also mixed among 
the cells in the complex. Crystals were not noted in axial parenchyma 
cells. 

In Oapparis jlexuosa (L.) L., the banded nature of the imperforate 
tracheary elements of the groundmass (figs. 2, 3) as seen on the 
transverse section is not as sharply defined here as in the O. cynophal
lophora specimen described in the foregoing. The areas of narrow 
and wide-Iumened cells are highly irregular, and the distinction 
between the areas is not sharp. 

Imperforate tr&Cheary elemeuts of the ground mass are nonseptate 
fiber-tracheids characterized by small, minutely bordered pits (average 
1.8 I' in diameter). Radial tbickness of cell walls varies from very 
thin to thick, and ranges from 0.62-6.14 I' with an average of 2.25 1'. 

Fiber-tracheids range from 292- 584 I' in length, averaging 418 1'. 

The roost frequent range is between 385 and 492 1'. 

The wood is diffuse-porous, the pores are circular to oval, and are 
moderately small varying from 21-96 I' with an average of 56 I' in 
tangential diameter (figs. 2, 3). Most are between 24 and 90 I' in 
width . There are ahout 35 pores per square millimeter of which 6 
percent are solitary and the remainder in radial groups of 2-10 
(mostly 2-5) with many irregular clusters. Pore complexes (figs. 2, 3) 
consist of a rew large pores surrounded by other cells as noted above 
under the description of O. cynophallophora. Walls of vessel elements 
range from thin to thick, from 1.5-7.51', and average 5.1 1'. Perfora
tion plates are sinlple in all vessel clements and circular to oval. 
Vessel elements have oblique end walls which vary from 0°_70° from 
the horizontal. Intervascular pitting is alternate and crowded; the 
pits seem to be vestured and are very small (2-4 1', average 3.2 1') 

with circular to somewhat angular borders. Vessel elements range 
in length from 63-261 I' and average 175 1'. 'rhe most frequent range 
is between 156 and 210 1'. Vessel- l1xial parenchyma pitting is 
alternate and pits usually ha .... e circular borders. 

Vascular rays as seen on the tangential section are numerous and 
average 10 per mm. Most rays are bi- and triseriate, uniseriate rays 
being of less frequent OCCurrence. Both uniseriate and multiseriate 
rays are low, the former ranging from 3-26 cells high (0.06-0.26 mm.), 
the latter ranging from 5-60 cells high (0.09-1.1 mm.). Rays are 
homocellular composed essentially of procumbent cells (Kribs' 
homogeneous type I). Multiseriate rays commonly have several
celled uniseriate willgs. Pitting between ray and axial parenchyma 
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cells is alternate. Ray cells often contain crystals designated by 
Chattaway (1955) as "rhomboidal, square or diamoud-shaped." 

Axial parenchyma (figs. 2, 3) consists of 11 vasicentric sheath sur
rounding pores or pore groups. Strands may also occur among the 
vessels in the group. Ko crystals were seen in the cells of axial 
parenchyma. 

Anatomical distinctions between the two species of Capparis 
collected from the Florida Keys, as described here, are slight. Minor 
variations in cell size occur, especially in the extreme mnges, but these 
are of little or no consequence considering the great coincidence of 
average figures Ilnd those for most frequent range. Most noticeable 
of the differences between the two species is the width of vascuh1l" 
rays. In C. cynopluLllophora, rays are largely uniseriate (figs. 6, 7), 
whereas in C. jlexuosa bi- and triseriate rays predomillllte. Regard
less, rays with bi- and triserinte segments occur in the former, and 
uniseriate mys appear in the btter. We llIay expect that this dis
tinction then, is OlIe of degree rather than the two conditions being 
mutually exclusive. A statistical Iml1lysis of many specimens of each 
species would doubtlessly determine the taxonomic validity of this 
potential anatomical distinction. 

Analy,es of Cells and Tissues 

The descriptions above would seeIll to belie the complex nature of 
the wood, and especially the difficulties in interpretation of certain of 
the cellular components. In order best to interpret and e,",lluate the 
constituent elements of the wood in the Florida Keys capers, and for 
purposes of comparison, prepared slides of all species of Capparis were 
bon·owed from the Samuel James Rceord 1icmorilll Collection at 
Yale University; wood specimens of Capparis from the National Col
lections of wood were examined; nnd f1uid-presf"rvcd specimens of the 
Keys species of Cappa,.;" were specially gnthcrcd for this study. All 
wood samples employed in these studies were nssociated with cor
responding herbarium vouchers ex('ept as noted in table 1.6 Further
more, wherever possible you('hers were exu,mined to substantiate the 
authenticity of idclltificntion; in some douhtful ra~('s twigs from 
vouchers were examined mi(,l'oseopiclllly nnd compared with the 
wood samples to assure concurrence . 

• 'l'hc authors are dl'rpiy Indt'htoo to Dr. GnH'mc TIl'rhn IIml Mr. RlclHlnl A. Mnrk of Yak lJlli\'(,I·~i!,~' 
for the pr\vi1rgl' of examininll: Cappar;6 slldrs and tOIIl(' 11('rharlulll vouchers from tIle Record Ml'lllorial 
Collectlon, nnd to !\Ir. Jolm R. Millar of the Chicago ~:ltur:ll Ui5tory Muscum for allowing us to s('{' and 
compare nerhtl.rlulll vOllchf'rs of Capparil with wood speeiml'ns us('!\ for compnrutlve studies. Dr. JilrJWS 

A. Duke of the Missourillotnnicnl Onrdrn aide!) in Yf'rifying till' idrll! iflcation of some n('rbarlum voucl\t'rs 
on deposit In St. I.ouis nll!1 for sending us hils of twigs for CQmparigoll. For his h(>ip in preparing slides, and 
lor other klndncss('s, the authors nrc grateful to Mr, Edward S, Ayl'llsu, n'scarch ilSsistnnt at the Smith· 
sonlan Institution. Particular p;ratitlldf' Is due Mr. George SteV('nson of PlantatiOD Key. Florida, Im!i Dr. 
P. n. Tomllmon of thc Fairchild Tropical OarUI'D In Miami, }<'Iorlda, for their most kind nssistanC(' in col· 
lecting fluid-preserved stf'DlS of C.lle:wotla nnd C. cynophaUophorQ togcthE'r with 11I'rharium vouchers. 
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GaOUNDMASs.-After 0. preliminary study of the mawrial on hand, 
we found that a convincing interpretation of the cells and tissues of 
the wood of Capparis would require fluid-preserved spe.cimens. But 
nowhere was this need more strongly felt than in the correct identifica
tion of the cells comprising the tissues surrounding the pore complexes 
to be described below. Bands are more or less obvious on the trans
verse section of all woods examined (figs. 2, 3), except for C. nuida 
(fig. 4) and C. schunk,i. At first it seems obvious t.hat these bands are 
merely rings of growth demarcltted by alternating layers of thick- and 
thin-walled imperforate traeheary elements. But, in C. pulcherrima 
and C. angulata (figs. 10, 11), it seems equally apparent that at least 
some of the b,mds are truly and purely parenchymatous. In certain 
species, e.g., O. decidua, a. confounding of bands occurs; some seem to 
be totally prosenchymatous and othcrs at least partly parenchymatous. 
One is tempted here to call this aTmngement boundary parenchyma 
after the definition of Jane (1956). In G. nitida (fig. 4) and a few 
other species pore complexes are much simplified and seem to consist 
of a solitary pore, a short radial multiple, or It small cluswr surrounded 
by a several- to many-soriaw sheath of vasicentric parenchyma. In 
the slides prepared from previously dried wood, certltin groundmass 
cells which look like imperforate tracheary elements (fibers) take on 
some of the characteristics of parenchyma (compare fig. 2 with fig. 3), 
i.e., cytoplasmic remains are present within the lumina. This was 
indicated by the strong; affinity for haematoxylin shown by the cell 
contents. 'Walls are thinner in these cells thnn in adjacent prosenchym
atous elements, and the compound middle lamella seems thicker and 
possesses a great affinity for hnematoxylin and little for safranin. 
'I'he foregoing observations raised questions in the minds of the authors 
which seemed solvable only after the examination of fluid-preserved 
rather than dried tissues. 

For purposes of cytological examination, the fluid-preserved 
collections of Stevenson (Newcomer's fixative) and Tomlinson 
(F. A. A.) were utilized. In all, five specimens were available: two 
of C.jlexuosa, t.wo of G. cynophaUophora, and a single, unnamed speci
men from the Fairchild Tropical Garden. Our observations indicate 
that in the specimens of Capparis investigated a well-formed fusiform 
nucleus is present in every imperforate tracheary element, from bark 
to the inner edge of the radial section (i.e., for a distance of 6-101010.), 
in all but the Stevenson collection of G. cynophallophora (fig. 13). 
Here, the innermost elements lack a nucleus. Furthermore, starch 
grains occlude the cell cavity complewly, except for the narrowed tips, 
of practicilly all imperforate tracheary elements in the specimens of 
C.jl&"uosa (fig. 13). In C. cynophallophora starch occurs mostly in the 
thick-willed imperforate trllcheary elements at the margins of "growth 

087-311--63 2 
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rings," but not in evcry cell. As in r. jlexuo8a, starch grains totally 
occlude the cell cuvity. In the unIlamed Tomlinson specimen starch 
occurs in bands corresponding to the IIlternating layers of thick- and 
thin-walled imperforate tracheary elements-it is present only in the 
thick-williI'd cells. 

We may Il.~sume from the above tilat tbe imperfol'llte tmchenry 
clements of the gl'oufldml1Bs in tile five Oapparis specimens under 
nnnlysis, partake of t.he Buture of parenchymatous rells. It is probable 
that they continue to perform vital as well as mechanicol functions 
long: after formation by the v!t.~eulnr clLmbium. In this connection it 
is interesting to consider Curlquist's (1961) remarks, which point out 
the possibility of "xi,,1 parenchyma cells arising from libriform wood 
fibers t.hrough the mechanislIl or llfiber dimorphism." 

These lindin~'" contrllSt strongly with the widely held characteriza
tion of impcrfomte trltcbeltry elements as being dead at ontogenetic 
maturity. The living nature of these cells is indicated by the presenr.e 
of a presumably functioning protoplast which, among other activities, 
stores starch. Tile cell wall pitting in these dements, lJO\\"cver, 
consists of tiny vestiginlly bordered or simple pit-pairs, whereas in 
vasiccntric parenchyma cells in the same specimen th,' pit-pairs are 
as large as intervtlsculnr pits, simple, half-bordered, or even fully 
bordered. 

Fahn and Leshelll (1963), in a study of xylem anatomy of woody 
desert plants from Ismel and other woody plants Dative to Switzer
land, reported living fibers in 70 percent of 60 species in 24 plant 
families. FurtberIllOl'e, they state that fibers over the entire sap
wood contained living protoplasts . Ineluded in their study was 
Cappans spinosa JJ. which sbowed living fibers in the xylem. F..sau 
(1953) '"entions that "In contmst to other wood fibers, the septate 
forms long retain their protoplasta nnd serve for storage of starch, 
oils .... " CUlllbie (1960) also mentions the presence of nucleated 
fibers in ccrtu.in transitional herbaceous-woody legumes, nud Carlquist 
has remarked on tbe presence of these in. Compositae in cOI'respondence 
with the authors. Harral' (1946) exa,"ined the wood of over two 
thousand species of plnnts frolll the Yale collections and recorded 
the presence of stnrch in the septate uber-tracl.eids of I1Inny hundreds 
of these. It is rellSOnable to nssume th"t these starch-containing 
eells, especi"lIy in sapwood, "rc living, and Harrar "Iso believes 
they Illay function in a manner similnr to n,xiH.I parenchyma. 

l!. is likely thnt fllrther cytological studies bused on fluid-preserved 
material of the stem will force us to revise, or at lenst to broaden, 
our currently held not.ions as to the. physiologiclIl condition of the 
imperforate tracheury element. Our observations here, and those of 
Fallll, indicate relatively long-lived protopillsts in imperforate trachc-
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ary elements; furthermore, it is not only the septate fiber-tracheids 
which retain their vital functions for more or less long periods after 
formation; the phenomenon may also occur in nonseptate elements. 
The universality of this phenomenon still remains to be tested. 

Interesting physiological questions concern the ultimate fate of 
this stored starch. If it is dissolved and subsequently transported, 
must a still-living cell be postulated? How does the dissolved starch 
pass from the storage cells to where it is "needed" elsewhere in the 
plant? The tiny pits in libriform fibers and fiber-tracheids would 
certainly present a significant barrier to free passage. Even then, 
through what cells would the dissolved starch be conducted? 

These observations on fluid-preserved wood, coupled with those on 
previously dried wood, helped us considerably to interpret with a 
degree of assurance, the nature of the groundmass cells in Capparis. 
By and large, the cells of the groundmass are imperforate tracheary 
elements, either libriform wood fibers or fiber-tracheids. 

AXIAL PARENCHYMA.-The growth rings are not to any extent 
dependent for distinction upon the occurrence of boundary paren
chyma, and are visible because of alternating layers of thick- and 
thin-walled fibers (figs. 2, 8). The situation in C. decidua, where 
axial parenchyma cells are involved in growth-ring margins, is of 
sporadic occurrence on the transverse section, and is dependent on 
the presence of closely adjacent, tangential rows of pore complexes 
next to the growth-ring margin. The seemingly apotracheal paren
chyma cells are in reality vasicentric parenchymll cells mixed among 
the cells of the groundmass at the growth-ring boundary. 

All species have narrow sheaths of vasiccntric parenchyma sur
rounding the pore complexes (figs. 2-4, 10, 11). Cells adjacent to 
these narrow shcaths which appear parenchyma tOllS, as in C. nitida 
(fig. 4), are merely thin-walled, wide-Iumened, imperforate tracheary 
elements as described above. In two species, C. pulcherrima and 
C. angulata (figs. 10, 11), true banded axial parenchyma occurs, as 
well as the vasicentric, and sometimes aliform and confluent configura
tions. These bands are composed of several uniform cell layers which 
contrast strikingly with the parenchymatous-appearing, thin-walled, 
prosenchymatous cells that mark the boundaries of growth rings in 
other species. 

PORE cOMPLExEs.-All species of Capparis investigated were char
acterized by the presence of more or less com plica ted groupings of 
pores and associated cells as observed on the transverse section (figs. 
2, 3, 10, II). These pore complexes consist of a rew large vessels, 
a variable number of small vessels, sometimes imperforate tracheary 
elements, and always associated axilll parenchyma. As indicated 
previously the latter is always parntracheal, forming a complete 
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sheath around the pore complex, and sometimes strands arc inter
mixed among other elements within the complex. Parenchyma cells 
are relatively tbick-walled and lignified. The tiny vessel clements 
whicb occur in association witb the large vessel elements are inter
esting in tllat they always possess simple perforations (figs. 2, 3, 11, 
12). They may be narrower than adjacent imperforate tmcheary 
elements; sometimes they are imperfect and contain only a single 
perforation; and occasionally perforations appear on the axial Willis. 

To interpret these complexes solely on tbe transverse section is 
impossible. It is bardly possible to distinguish tiny pores frolll trans
verse sections of associated imperforate tracheary elements (figs. 2, 3, 
10, 11). Without doubt then, our analyses of pore groupings are in 
error- an error difficult to overcome, for if there is a single feature 
of tbe wood which might be said to characterize Cappa,.,:s, it is t.he 
pore complex described above. 

VASCULAR RA Y8.- V llScular rays in Cappari. Il"e essentially homo
cellular and are composed of procumbent cells (figs. 5- 9). However, 
in a number of species-C. decidua, crotonantha, linear is, oxysepala, 
quina, schunkei, tenuisiliqua, ,,,,rrucosa, and anflUlal1L- rows of squar
ish marginal cells are of sporadic occurrence, and it is possible that 
this phenomenon occurs in all species of Cappari. to a certain extcnt. 
In some of the species examined other peculiarities are present to It 

mOre limited extent. Thus, inflated ray cells which rcscmble secre
tory cells of some lnumeeous woods occur in C. jerruyinea, nobili., 
quina, and tenuiS1:liqua; and sheath cells al"O of infrequent occurrence 
in the mys of D. nobilis, schunkei, verruco,a, and anlJUlata. Seriation 
of rays varies from 1-7 cells wide. Height of uniserilltc rays is from 
1-22 cells, of the multiseriate rays, from 3- 55 cclls (figs. 6-9). 

OTHl<:R FEATUREs.--Storied structure ocelli's in only one of the 
spccies studied, C. angulata (fig. 9) . The eells which comprise blinds 
or pRrenchyma., and the vessel elements, n.rc in Jnltrked seriution us 
viewed on the tangential section. Cozzo (1944, 1946) and Cozw Illld 
Cristiani (1950) record partial storying in C. saUciJolia G,·is. nnd D. 
tweediana Eich!. Rhomboidal crystals werc obscrved in most of the 
species under investigation, and it is probable thtlt all species of 
Capparis possess the genetic potential to form crystals under con
ducive environmental circumstances. Most commonly, crystals were 
found in the ray cells, but sometimes they were also observed in the 
cells of the axial parenchyma. 

Phylogenetic Specialization in the Wood 

The structure of the wood of Dapparis is indicative of a high level 
of evolutionary specialization, as shown by the presence of simple 
perforation plates in vessels IIlId alternate inlen'llScular pitting (figs. 
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5,9, 12), the highly peculiar pore complexes (figs. 2, 3, 10, 11), para
tracheal parenchyma and other parenchyma modifications (figs. 2-4, 
10,11), homocellular vascular rays (figs. 5-9), and imperforate trache
ary elements with simple or vestigially bordered pits. This fact causes 
us to wonder at the relatively low taxonomic placement of Capparaceae 
and the comparative primitiveness of the families with which it is 
ordinarily associated in some schemes of plant classification. 

The authors appreciate that the phylogenetic position of a family 
containing 45 genera cannot be established through a brief study of 
one genus using a single criterion, i.e., xylem anatomy. It is sug
gested, however, that Capparaceae, with almost 50 percent mono
typic genera, may be a highly derived taxon in which the evolution
ary links among the genera have passed out of existence over the 
ages. What remains today are the end-products of evolution; the 
connecting stages, in the form of transitional taxa, are extinct. 

Bessey (1914) derives the Rhocadales (containing Capparaceae) 
directly from Ranales; Engler and Diels (1936) also place Rhoeadales 
in close association with I{anales; Imd in tho Bentham and Hooker 
(1862) system, Capparaceae are placed in the Parietales next to 
Ranales. Wettstein (1935) trcats Capparaceae in Rhoeadales and 
mentions that they are related to both Cruciferae and Papaveraceae. 
Furthermore, he states that Capparaceae contain the types from 
which the Cruciferae could have arisen. Pax and Hoffman (1936) 
say that without doubt Capparaceae belong in Rhoeadales and are 
most closely allied to Cruciferae. 

In light of the above, it is rather interesting to examine the position 
of Capparaceae in Hutchinson's (1959) treatment. Here they occur 
quite high in the Lignosae as the type of Capparalcs. He derives 
this order from the Dilleniales via Bixales and Pittosporales. Hutch
inson regards the similarity in flower and fruit structure between 
Cruciferae and Capparales as parallel evolution. Futhermore, in 
addition to Capparaceae, Hutchinson includes Moringace"e and 
Tovariaceae (Tavaria is included in Capparaceae by Bentham and 
Hooker) in Capparales. Takhtajan (1954), like Hutchinson, gives 
Capparales a more derived placement in his scheme. He shows the 
order emanating from Cistales, along with Cucurbitales, Salicales, and 
Tamaricales. However, Takhtajan (1959) retains Cruciferae in 
Capparales, whereas Hutchinson includes it in Cruciales, a separate 
order. 

Capparis wood differs markedly from that in some families ordi
narily associated with Capparaceae (i.e .. Papaveraceae, Cruciferae, 
and Resedaceae), in having homocellular rays consisting solely of 
procumbent cells. The pore complexes described above for Capparis 
have not been recorded in the woods of the Papaveraceae, Cruciferae, 
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or Rcscdaceno which nrc anatomically specialized along other lines 
(d. Metcalfe and Chalk, 19,';0). In certain respects, the wood of 
lIforinga resembles CapJH1ris in thllt mys arc homoeellular and storied 
axial parenchyma is present. MctcII)[c and Chalk (1950) place some 
emphasis on the presence of myrosin cells in parietale"n taxa as a 
significant indicator of relationship. All the tllxn mentioned above 
possess my rosin "ells except I'Ilpaycraceac (Hcgnltuer, IOGI). It is 
noteworthy in this rcgltrd thllt "Joring"ccllc, which Hutchinson con
siders in his taxonomically elevated Cllppnrales, is placed by Bentham 
and Hooker in Sapindales. Without the lwnefit of detailed anatomi
cal and associated studies in the other genem of Cllppamccae, and com
pnrative investigations into t.ilC nnat.omy of Papn\'cfnccae, Cruciferae. 
Resed"celtc, and l'"Ioringllrelle, a brief survey such us this of the anatomy 
of families reputedly related to CUPPlIl'nCOllC c"n only lead to wild 
speculation. It is sufficient. t.o SILY nutt OUI' study lends some ana
tomical support to '!'akhtujlln 's "",I Hutchinson's pl""ement of 
Cappal'aceae in a sep"mte order, 1II0re highly placed than the pari
ctnlMn families with which it is usuILlly associllted. 

Anatomically, the most highly "dvanced species among those 
investigated appears to be C'. angulala. That this is so is indicated 
hy the combination of pronouneed storying among the cells of the 
axial pllrenchYll1a and vessels, eoupled with the highly modified 
banded, vasicentric, aliform, and confluent parenchyma distrihution 
(figs. 0, 11). C. pu[cherrima is also Illore highly specialized than the 
other species; it IlIcks t.he storied structure of C. angulata, hut exhibits 
the same kind of parenchyma specialization (fig. 10). 

Intragencric Alignment 

The spedes of Capparis c.nn he divided into two groups based 
upon the seriation of mys. At first it seemed desirable to make 1\ 

sepamtion into three groups: (I) species with unisCI'illte mys, (2) species 
with rays having short Inuh-ist'riatc segments supporting severn.l
to nutlly-ccllcd unisrl'ilttc win~rs, nnd (~n specif's wiLh multiscl"inte 
rays nnd only a singlc apicnl cell, i.e., fn siform as viewed in the tan
gential section. However, closeI' scrutiny causer! us to alter our 
course and to unite the first two groups. We found that woods with 
predominantly uniseriate rays always had some rn·ys which fell into 
the second group, and woods in the second group often had Illany uni
seriate rays (figs. 6, 7), so that; apparently no consis!.ent separation 
between gl"OUpS I and 2 could be made (d . rNHarks on anatomical 
distinction between e. jleX1UJNO, and e. cynopha./lophoro,). Therefore, 
only two groupings, based on ray width. were devised: (T) species 
with predominantly uniseri"te mys, or wit.h rays composed of shor!. 
hi- (or tri-) seriate segments having conspicuous se\'crnl- to lIluuy-
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celled, uniseriate extensions (figs. 6, 7), and (II) species with pre
dominantly multiseriate rays which appear fusiform on the tangential 
section and possess only one or two cells at their apices (figs. R, 9). 
Further studies involving more species might show transitions be
tween these two groups, but on the basis of this investigation they 
appear sufficiently exclusive of each other. 

The species studied in our investigation were dispersed into the 
sections of Capparis recognized in the treatment of Pax and Hoffmann 
(1936). The appropriate ray classificl1tion was placed next to each 
binomial and the results are outlined in table 2. Although representa
tion of species in the various sections is in some cases meager, it is 
noteworthy, excepting section OynuphaUa, that the sections are 
homogeneous with respect to the ray type shown. Whether this 
taxonomic-anatomic device would stand up if further species were 
introduced, remains to be shown. Or, as may be the case in Cyno
phalla, the anatomical evidence may indicate a lack of taxonomic 
homogeneity within the section. Substantiation for the latter was 
mentioned previously. Recent work of W. R. Ernst has shown 
that C. cynophallophora belongs in section QuadreUa, rather than 
Cynophalla. 

Summary 

Although Capparis ftexuosa and C. cynophallophora are easily 
separated, even by their gross foliar morphology, the anatomical 
distinctions are more subtle, and possibly less reliable. In C. cyno
phallophora, vascular rays are largely ulliseriate, whereas in O. 
jlexuosa, bi- and triseriate rays predominate. 

Observations made on sections cut from fluid-preserved material, 
showed that the banding in the wood of the two capers from the 
Florida Keys, and in other species, is caused solely by alternating 
layers of thick- and thin-walled prosenchymatous cells. Axial 
parenchyma is strictly paratracheal and is not normally It part of 
these bands. 'rhe groundmass is purely prosenchymatous. Fiber
tracheids in C. ftexuosa and O. cynophalloplwra may remain living for 
longer or shorter periods after fonnation by the vascular cambium 
and ontogenetic maturity takes place in these cells. This phenomenon 
is probably more widespread than heretofore realized. 

The wood anatomy of Capparis can be characterized by the presence 
of pore complexes, alternate intervascular pitting and simple per
foration plates, paratracheal parenchyma, hornocellular vascular rays, 
and imperforate tmcheary elements with simple or vestigially bordered 
pits. Also, certain species exhibit storied structure. These features 
are all associated with phylogenetic advancement and indicate that 
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Capparis, and possibly Capparaceae, occupies It more derived position 
tban it is usually afforded. 

Using tbe serialion of vasculnr rays, the species of Cappal'is can be 
separated into two groups. These groups follow the Pax and Hoff
mann sectional delimitations of the genus except for the section 
Cynophalla, which appears anatomically heterogeneous. Floral 
studies of the two Keys species of Cappal'is, both placed in Cynophalla 
by Pax and Hofl'mann, give taxonomic support to this suggestion. 
More intensive studies on a broader sampling of species will probably 
produce at least two more anatomical features useful in separating 
the species of Capparis: configuration of the axial parenchyma, and 
presence or absence of storying. Application of these features will 
serve to test the proposed separation of Capparis by my seriat.ion, 
and may enable us further (.0 refine our anntomical syst.em. 



TABLE I.-Specimens of Capparis wood examined 

[Citation of specimens follows the recommendations of Stern and Chambers (1960). WOOD COLLECT[QNS: (USw) Smithsonian Insti
tution, (Yw) Yale University School of Forestry. HERBARIA: (MO) Missouri Botanical Garden, (NY) New York Botanical 
Garden, (US) Smithsonian Institution, (Y) Yale University School of Forestry, (A) Harvard University Arnold Arboretum, (GR) 
Harvard University Gray Herbarium, (F) Chicago Natural History Museum, (Ilanoth) National and University Institute of 
Agriculture, Lev Hasharon, Israel.] 

Specie. 
and AulhlJritll 

angulata Ruiz & Pav. 
baducca L. 
baducca L. 
cynophallophora L. 
cynophallophora L. 
cynophallophora L. 
cynophnllophora L. 
cynophallophora L. 
cynophallophora L. 
crotonantha StandI. 
decidua (Forsk.) Edgew. 
ferruginea L. 
lIexuosa (L.) L. 
flexuosa (L.) L. 
fiexuosa (L.) L. 
fiexuosa (L.) L. 
galea ta Fresew. 
linearis Jacq. 
magnifica. Gilg ex Ule 
nitida Ruiz & Pav. 
Dabilis F. Muell. 
odoratissima Jacq. 

Collector 
and No. 

F. Woytkowski 5672 
B. A. Krukoff 4665 
B. A. Krukoff 4889 
J. G. Jack 5715 
J. G. Jack 5HOn 
J. G. Jack 6742 
'V. L. Stern & G. K. Brizicky 262 
G. Stevenson S.n. 
P. B. Tomlinson 19.IIJ.62A 
G. P. Cooper 660 
Conserv. Forests Punjab S.n. 
G. C. Bucher 4 
J. G. Jack 5633 
W. L. Stern & G. K. Brizicky 236 
G. Stevenson s.n. 
P. B. Tomlinson 18.III.62A 
!\l. Chudnoff s.n. 
H. ~:l. Curran & M. Haman 424 
B. A. Krukoff 5788 
LI. Williams 5725 
"Commercial sample" 
H. !\{. Curran & M. Haman 500 

Peru 
Brazil 
Brazil 
Cuba 
Cuba 
Cuba 

Cou.ntr, 
Of Origin 

U.S.A. (Fla. Keys) 
U.S.A. (Fla. Kcys) 
U.S.A. (Fla.) 
Panama 
India 
Cuba 
Cuba 
U.S.A. (Fla. Keys) 
U.S.A. (Fla. Keys) 
U.S.A. (Fla.) 
Israel 
Venezuela 
Brazil 
Peru 
Australia 
Venezuela 

Woo, 
CDlledilJIJ. CatalDg No. 

USw 16017 
USw 9145 
USw 9248 
Yw 16674 
Yw 16695 
Yw 16746 
Yw 51100 
USw 30299 
USw 30301 
Yw 12293 
Yw844 
Yw 15999 
Yw 16629 
Yw 51079 
USw 30300 
USw 30302 
USw 18238 
Yw 2797 
USw 9803 
Yw 18819 
Yw 19327 
Yw 2814 

Location of Vl)UC}&m 
MO 
NY, US 
NY, US 
Y,A 
? 
? 
Y, US 
US 
US 
Y 

Y 
Y,A 
Y, US 
US 
US 
llanoth 85 
US, GH 
NY 
US, F 

US 

~ 
o 

'" '" o .., 

~ 
!;J 

'" > 
i>'I 

'" .., 

~ 
'" ~ 
~ 

~ 
OJ 
fJ> 

CoO 
c:Q 



Specie. 
and AutAorltv 

odoratissima Jacq. 
odoratissima Jacq. 
oxysepala C. Wright ex Radlk. 
portoricensis Urban 
pulcherrima Jacq. 
quina Macbr. 
schunkei Macbr. 
Bchunkei Macbr. 
schunkei Macbr. 
sola Macbr. 
tarapotensis EicW. 
tenuisiliqua Jacq. 
tenuisiliqua Jacq. 
verrucosa Jacq. 
verrucosa Jacq. 
verrucosa Jacq. 
sp. 
sp. 

TABLE I.-Specimens of Capparis wood examined-Continued 

Callulor 
and No. 

Espina & Giacometto B9-A 
G. Newhall & H. Pittier 11 
R. S. Flores (FM 613234) 
N. L. Britton & W. Kramer XVII 
A. Dug.nd 495; 159 
Ll. Williams 5753 
Ll. Williams 4118 
Ll. Williams 4820 
Ll. Williams 6692 
F. Woytkowski 5826 
Ll. Williams 6654 
S. J. Record 80 
S. J. Record 69 
S. J. Record 44 
S. J. Record 68 
S. J. Record 82 
B. A. Krukoff 6184 
P. B. Tomlinson 19.III.62B 

Countrl 
Of Origin 

Colombia 
Venezuela 
Mexico 
Puerto Rico 
Colombia 
Peru 
Peru 
Peru 
Peru 
Peru 
}'eru 
Colombia 
Colombia 
Colombia 
Colombia 
Colombia 
Brazil 
U.S.A. (Fla.) 

~ 
0 

Wood 
Colledion Catalog No. Location Of Voucher. 

Yw 20991 Y 
Yw 19929 Y '" ~ Yw 21317 F 
Yw 3090 Y '" Yw 23936 Y 

~ 

'" Yw 18826 F, US ~ 
Yw 18378 F, US ~ 

0 
Yw 18588 F US Z , 

'" Yw 19045 F .., 
USw 18268 MO '" Yw 19028 F, US 0 

i<: 
Yw 16479 Y, GR 
Yw 16468 Y GR 

.., 
~ , 

Yw 16443 Y A '" , 
Yw 16467 Y Z 
Yw 16481 Y,A,GR 1:3 
USw 7539 NY ~ 

0 
USw 30303 US Z 

~ 
~ 

'" '" '" > 
'" ~ 
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TABLE 2.-AnatQmical subdivision of Capparis based on ray Btructure 

paz .t Hoffmann 
&cticm 

Capparis ("Eucapparis") 
Cynoph.ll. 

Mesocapparis 
Hornback 
Capparidastrum 

Qu.drella 
Colicodendron 

C.l.nthe. 

Busbeckia 

BAILEY, I. W. 

Spetiu Roy Tllpe 

galeata II 
cynophallophora I 
flexuosa I 
tarapotcnsis II 
nitida. II 
verrucosa I 
portoriccnsis II 
Hnearis I 
crotonantha II 
decidua II 
tenuisiliqua I 
oxysepala. I 
baducca I 

• I qUIllS 

sola I 
odoratissima I 
schunkei II 
angulata II 
ferruginea I 
pulcherrima I 
nobilis II 
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